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BEER ON THE WYE XIII

NO TEENAGE ANGST AS BEER ON THE WYE HITS THIRTEEN
Back for its thirteenth consecutive year, Beer on the Wye came of age this summer with
another record-breaking show.

Held at the city’s rowing club in a big top-style marquee on the banks of the genteel River Wye,
the award-winning Beer on the Wye festival came of age in style back at the beginning of July.
After being opened to the public by the 636th Mayor of Hereford, Councillor Sharon Michael at
2pm on the Friday, by the time the festival closed at 5pm on the Sunday, 6,648 people had
crossed the threshold - a record figure, no doubt assisted by good weather across the two and a
half-day weekend.
On parade this year were 135 cask beers; 42 World beers, and 142 draught ciders and perries
(108 from Herefordshire) across the festival's three bars. Amongst the cask beers were a number
of unusual and more contemporary brews, including quite a few from up and coming craft-style
brewers based in London. Furthermore, for the first time draught beers and cans featured on the
World Beers Bar too - alongside the usual bottles. Judging by the fact it was almost all drunk, it is
taken that you approved! Another improvement that also proved to be popular was the provision
of free wi-fi on the site. That’s something that is planned
DRINKING BY NUMBERS to be repeated for next year’s festival.
Volunteer staff = 121
Overall 24,500 pints of beer, cider and perry were conHours open = 25
sumed over the festival weekend. That’s also a new reAttendance = 6,648
cord – didn’t you all do well?! And there wasn’t a single
Cask beers = 135
incident to report either. It’s so good to have such a laidCiders & Perries = 142
back atmosphere amongst all this wonderful beer, cider
Herefordshire Ciders = 108
and perry; a situation no doubt helped by the festival’s
Beer drunk = 16,113 pints
fabulous riverside meadow location.
Cider & Perry drunk = 8,287 pints
Cider on the Wye
Total drunk = 24,400 pints
Pints served per hour = 976
One early highlight of the festival was on the Friday afternoon, when the festival hosted the official launch of
Toilet rolls deployed = 286
'Press2Pub', a new web-based Herefordshire CAMRA
Number of arrests = 0
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initiative designed to help get more local pubs to
stock draught Herefordshire ciders and perries.
(see page 16 for more information on this). Mark
Haslam, one of the festival organising committee,
said about the launch: “It was most appropriate
to launch this exciting initiative here, as more
than 1 in 3 pints sold at the festival are cider and
perry. In fact, the way it’s going the festival is in
real danger of becoming Cider on the Wye! And,
of course, Herefordshire is considered to be the
spiritual home of cider and perry.” Also on the
Friday were announced the Champion Beer of
the Festival, Herefordshire Beer of the Year and
West Midlands Perry of the Year for 2017 (see
opposite).
With a good selection of hot, cold and vegetarian
food, plus plenty of entertainment to keep the
beer and cider company, it was very noticeable
this year that many people came earlier and
stayed for longer. Eight live bands featured over
the weekend. A highlight on the Saturday night
was the much-anticipated return of local musician, Neil Ivison, with his new band Stone Mountain Sinners, followed by the headline act - Shamus O'Blivion - who then took audience participation to a whole new level. For those who weren’t interested in the music there was ample
opportunity to sit out on the grass and watch
the waters of the River Wye slip quietly by.
Family Fun hits the big time
One huge success this year was the Family
Fun Day - which runs on the Sunday afternoon, and is aimed at offering families with
young children the opportunity to join in with
the festival buzz. Another record was broken
when the attendance pushed to just shy of a
thousand. To place that figure in context,
that’s more than attended the whole Saturday
session at the festival when it started back in
2005! Mark Haslam explains: “We put a lot of
effort into providing entertainment for the little
‘uns, and there were generous discounts on
the drinks for the adults. It’s good that so
many more people are now starting to appreciate the Family Fun Day. We have always
strived to reach out to families with children –
it’s only fair that they should be able to enjoy
the festival too.”
It looks like it has been a lucky thirteenth
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festival for Beer on the Wye this
year. Festival Co-ordinator, Simon
Crowther
from
Herefordshire
CAMRA says: “We are proud to organise and run Beer on the Wye
each year. It’s not only a great event
for the city and county (bringing in
so many people from near and far),
but it is also an opportunity for local
people to try good quality beer, cider perry from all over the UK. Finally, it is an important showcase of
what many of our local cider producers and brewers can do.”
Unsung heroes

FESTIVAL CHAMPIONS
Champion Beer of the Festival was judged to be Redemption; a well-balanced, pale-coloured brew with a
delightful citrus-dry aftertaste. At 4.1% strength, it comes
from Sheffield's Abbeydale Brewery.
Judged Herefordshire Beer of the Year was Mocha
Export Stout, a 6.6% strength coffee and chocolate milk stout brewed by Odyssey Brewery, who currently also own and run the Beer in Hand micro-pub in
Hereford. The coffee beans used to brew the dark and
luxuriant beer come from the city's King Street
Kitchen café.
Springherne Blended Perry was judged West Midlands
Perry of the Year at the festival. At 5.7% strength,
the medium-dry blended perry is made by John Teiser
from Bulls Hill, just outside of Ross-on-Wye. It now goes
forward to be judged in the national perry competition.

Beer on the Wye is mammoth undertaking and requires a lot of effort and
time to organise – both beforehand
and at the festival itself. It takes the
efforts of over 120 unpaid CAMRA For a full list of the West Midlands Cider and Perry revolunteers just to put the show on, sults see page 15.
and needs a whole week to set up
from scratch. Simon Crowther takes the opportunity to recognise this contribution, when he finally
adds: “It is amazing that year after year we get so many willing and keen volunteers – with many
of them returning to help again for the umpteenth time. This year, with the warm weather on the
Saturday afternoon, many of them worked on, still smiling, in sometimes stifling heat. For this,
and for all their other tireless efforts, I salute our volunteer army. They are the unsung heroes
who really make this event possible. For that I say a whole-hearted ‘thank you’ on behalf of the
organising committee and the 6,000 people who this year enjoyed Beer on the Wye.”

FESTIVAL BRINGS HOPE ON THE WYE
The picture shows Festival Co-ordinator, Simon Crowther presenting a cheque for £3,956 to SammyJay Powell of HOPE Support Services. This is how much money was raised at the festival for the Ross
-based charity, who do absolutely fantastic
work with kids who have had a parent diagnosed with a terminal or life-threatening condition. A fair chunk of this amount was made
up from unused drinks tokens that were kindly
donated by festival-goers as they left.
The presentation was made at the Barrels in
Hereford, where Hope’s work is highly regarded amongst the staff, and who themselves had presented Hope with
£1,500 from the
proceeds of their
Beer Festival a few
weeks previously.
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LOCAL BREWERY NEWS

SIMPSONS
The Eardisland brewery has again produced a
green-hopped beer using hops grown almost on
its doorstep. Based on the recipe for Golden
Cock ale (3.7% ABV), the seasonal brew,
named Beer Jolais Nouveau has freshly-picked
cones grown in the nearby Haven Herefords
Hop Farm at Dilwyn - less than three miles from
the brewery.

KELPAUL
KelPaul have been busy brewing on the old
Mulburry Duck kit at Wellington, with Bonneville
and Lambretta going out in firkins, pins and
500ml bottles. A third different Sunshine pale ale
recipe, brewed with Centenial hops is due out
soon, again in firkins, pins and 500ml bottles.
An updated Smee (liquorice ale} is being bottled
and the excellent Hibiscus and Mango Bango
are still available in 330ml bottles only.

The farm grows only Fuggles and despite harvesting being carried out in less than four days
through kind arrangement with farm-owners,
Edward and Carol Lewis, the brewery was able
to produce two batches. Each time, immediately
after mashing in, the required amount of hops
were collected directly from the stripping machine at the yard and added to the brew within
just a couple of hours. The beer will be
available at the White Swan from late
September.

LEDBURY
Being aware that their brewery is close to half of
the UK’s hop farmers, Ledbury Brewery plans a
series of five, possibly six, green hopped beers,
of which three were in production as the Hopvine went to press. The first in the series
used freshly-picked Early Bird Goldings from Pridewood Hops, grown
by Julia and Martin Powell-Tuck.

SWAN
Introduced early in 2017, Ruffled
Feathers, a red-hued session ale
brewed at 3.8% ABV with Herefordshire Cascade hops, has become so popular it has been
added to Swan’s permanent
range. Meanwhile, one of the permanent beers, Arm Breaker (6.0%
ABV) has been launched in bottled form.

Next up were Challenger hops
from Townend Farm in Bosbury,
grown and harvested by Mark
Andrews. These made it from field
to copper in less than 30 minutes
For the third it was back to Pridewood for Bramling X hops, hoping
to capture some of their blackcurrant aroma in the brew.
The fourth is expected to use Challenger hops from Townend Farm. All
are being brewed on the Ledbury Gold
base recipe (4.2% ABV). Some of the early
batches will be represented at the Teme Valley
Green Hop Festival (p24), or otherwise at one of
the regular outlets listed on listed on the Ledbury Brewery Facebook site.

Planned limited editions for the autumn are:
Green Swan - a light golden 4.1% ale brewed
with selected hops collected from Townend
Farm in Bosbury on the day.
Black Swan, a 4.5% stout will be brewed with
the addition of cold-brewed coffee in the copper.

ODYSSEY
Odyssey have had a big month having been
invited to two prestigious events - Leeds International Beer Festival and the Independent Manchester Beer Convention. They will be pouring
alongside breweries such as Oskar Blues, De
Molen etc. - some of the best in the world. Odyssey have also been brewing again with Track in
Manchester, which also included a tap takeover
at the highly-rated Port Street Beer House, in
the city’s Northern Quarter.

The Roger Albert Clark Rally, which is coming to
Leominster on November 9th-10th, will be
marked by a 3.4% copper-coloured beer called
Swan Neck Oil.
WOBBLY
Recent draught ales brewed have included
Bewel Street, a 3.8% ABV mild ale named after
the first Hereford Brewery; Sunshine, a 4.8%
Golden Ale, and a rerun of IPA3 (6.0%) which
won gold at SIBA Wales & West in 2016 .
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Wobbly Wabbit, Crow, IPA3, Gold and Amber
have been packaged in 440ml cans with Wobbly
Welder to follow.
Wobbly beers have recently been on sale at the
Castle Inn, Little Birch and the Ducking Stool,
Leominster.
WYE VALLEY
Another link to the world of classical music was
forged in July when the Julian Lloyd Webber,
Principal of the Birmingham Conservatoire [now
Royal.... ed], spent a day tasting at the brewery,
and later visited with some of his students to
taste the specially brewed Conservatoire Ale
(4.5% ABV).
Celebrating the new rugby season, the September monthly beer was Dream Team, a
3.8% pale and hoppy ale. This is to be followed
in October by the reddish-brown Autumn Devil
at 4.8%, and then in November a favourite
from the brewery’s early days - Supreme - another reddish beer at 4.3%.

SIBA Wales & West competition held during the
Ludlow Spring Festival.
In the hotly-contested Cask Best Bitters &
Pale Ales category, Ludlow Blonde was
awarded gold, earning it a place in the national
finals at SIBA BeerX, to be held at Liverpool in
March 2018.
The brewery also picked up silver in the Strong
Ale category for Stairway, which at 5.0% ABV, is
the brewer’s highest-strength beer.

The

Oxford Arms
Duke Street, Kington, Herefordshire
HR5 3DR
Tel: 01544 230 322

LUDLOW
Ludlow Brewery scooped two awards at the

Traditional style pub, local real ales, family/dog friendly
We offer good wholesome food, all cooked on the
premises using local produce
Open all day Fri- Sun, evenings only Tue- Thurs
Food served
Tuesday - Thursday 6pm - 9pm only
Friday & Saturday 12noon - 2.30pm & 6pm - 9pm
Sunday Lunch 12noon - 2.30pm Roasts only
Sunday Evening 6pm - 8.30pm Roasts & Normal Menu
Bed & Breakfast
We have six rooms available with their own bathroom
facilities, either ensuite or private.
Events
7th – 8th October Vintage Hill Climb
We are now taking bookings for Chirstmas Parties. The
menu will be available to view on our website and
facebook page

For more details please check our website
www.the-oxford-arms.co.uk and/or our
facebook page
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LOCAL PUB NEWS

The Hereford Times of September 21st mentions
that the Butchers Arms at Woolhope is listed in
the new Good Beer Guide “for the first time”.
Unfortunately, this is both misleading and incorrect. What is listed is the brewery, located on the
premises, which supplies the house beer Henry
Hodges, a 3.7% ABV session beer (which gets
drunk almost as soon as it is brewed). The pub
itself has been listed sixteen times, including a
continuous stretch from 1979 to 1988.

The new regular beer at Dorstone’s Pandy Inn
is being supplied by Grey Trees Brewery of Aberdare. Sold under the house-name ‘Pandy Ale’,
it’s a 4.0% ABV pale ale. Licensee Lisa AubreyCosslett reports that the long-standing regular,
Three Tuns XXX, is no longer stocked due to
inconsistency.
The Temple Bar at Ewyas Harold has again
been shortlisted for the finals in two categories in
the Visit Herefordshire Tourism Awards. In the
Best Eating Out class it faces stiff competition
from the Riverside Inn at Aymestrey.

The Seven Stars in Ledbury is reported to be
serving keg Shepherd Neame Spitfire from a
handpump - to learn of such a misleading practice is very disappointing.
The summer’s Beer & Beast Festival held at the
Farmers Arms, Wellington Heath, was hailed as
a ”great success”. (see photo on page 27). Fresh
from that success, the pub is holding an ‘Oktober
Fest’ from 13th to 15th October.

The Fountain Inn at Orcop is thriving, following
its re-opening last December after a long period
of closure. Improvements have been made,
including completely resurfacing the car park
and installing decking to the right of the pub’s
front door. Earlier this summer licensees Scott
and Debbie Jagger tied the knot (which had
been loosely tied for many years), by getting
married in the tiny Baptist Chapel just over the
road from the pub.

The New Inn at Bartestree has finally reopened
after a major refurbishment as ‘The Godwins’.
See page 12 for the full story.
The annual August Bank Holiday bash at the Barrels in Hereford maintained its tradition of raising
mega sums for charity. This year the event netted
£25,000, an amount that was supplemented by
£2,000 from the year-round activities at the pub.
The presentations - to all-local charities - were
made on the Bank Holiday Monday.

More congratulations are in order for the Alma
Inn at Linton. Having previously been named
Herefordshire Pub of the Year, the Alma has
recently been further recognised. It was also
named as the Marches Pub of the Year when
judged against the winning pubs of Shropshire. It
was ultimately one of the runners-up to the
Weavers Real Ale House at Kidderminster when that was announced as West Midlands
Pub of the Year in September.

A bold and enterprising attempt to bring life
back to the Booth Hall in Hereford has ultimately been unsuccessful. Reopened eighteen
months ago as a music and arts venue, it has
now sadly closed.

DON'T ALWAYS BELIEVE WHAT
YOU READ!

De Koffie Pot located in Hereford’s Left Bank
complex is now serving its real ales (Wye Valley
HPA and Butty Bach) by hand pump, rather than
direct from the cask.

In the Summer edition of the Hopvine it was
reported in an article that the Lamb Inn at
Stoke Prior was closed. In fact, it transpires
this isn't the case: it wasn’t closed and is still
very much open for business. It opens
Wednesday-Friday 5-11pm and SaturdaySunday 12noon-12midnight for food and drink.

Hereford’s first micro-pub, the Beer in Hand is
about to change hands. Set up in 2013 by
Mitchell and Alison Evans, it rapidly established
itself as the place in the city to find modern-style
beers, winning the accolades of Herefordshire
Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of the Year in
successive years.

The current owners have invested a lot of
money refurbishing this old village inn, so why
not give it a try? We apologise to them for this
slip-up - it's bad enough pubs closing without
the Hopvine reporting more than there actually are!

By the end of 2014 Alison and Mitchell had set up
Odyssey Brewery, initially to supply the pub, but
very soon selling beers countrywide. Commenting
on the success of the brewery, Mitchell said “It
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wasn’t part of our original plans, but now it is
taking up much more of our time than we anticipated.” The transfer of the pub’s lease is likely to
be completed by November, and the pub is expected to remain committed to cask ale under the
new licensee. Said Mitchell “He will be able to
devote the time that the pub deserves.”
Immediately to the north of Hereford, the Rose
Gardens at Munstone partially re-opened back
in July. Its opening hours are currently restricted
to 6-11 pm, Monday to Fridays only - but they
are selling real beer from Wye Valley.
It is now being marketed as the “Secret Garden”
events venue, but this change is currently being
investigated as a potential breach of planning
rules by Herefordshire Council. Furthermore, a
decision earlier this year by Herefordshire Council
planners to refuse planning permission for a residential dwelling to be built in the pub’s grounds,
was appealed by the pub’s owners and so was the
subject of a Government Planning Inquiry held at
the council’s offices in Hereford on the 8th August.
CAMRA participated in this Inquiry and had earlier
made written representations. There was a concern that the loss of land (including part of its car
park and garden) and the risk of future “noise nuisance issues” relating to the proximity of the proposed dwelling to the pub would undermine its
commercial viability. The Planning Inspector
agreed on both counts and the appeal was dismissed on the 19th September.
A planning application to convert the Hop Pole
in Leominster into housing appears to be dragging on. Apparently there are conservation matters to be resolved with regards to the Grade IIlisted building. Initially Herefordshire CAMRA
had misgivings about this application, but with
only three objections to the loss of the pub, of
which none were from Leominster CAMRA
members, it was decided that there was no sentiment to save the Bridge Street pub. Interesting
was the fact that the Hop Pole was declined an
ACV listing by Herefordshire Council on the
basis that it was closed.
On Sunday 27th August, more than 2,000 people crowded into the streets of Bromyard to see
the annual hop race along Broad Street and
High Street. Run over a 600-metre course,
teams of four run through the town carrying a full
hop pocket weighing up to 70kg. The main race
is open to all classes, and there are also Ladies,
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Youths and Junior races, run with lighter sacks.
This year for the first time there was a Fancy
Dress race.
Taking home the World Championship, were
Angie’s Angels, a team from the town’s King’s
Arms. The Women’s championship went to the
Pink Pub, otherwise known as the Herefordshire House at Stanford Bishop.
The owner of the Wheatsheaf Inn at Whitbourne
doesn’t seem to be having much luck. Since buying the closed roadside pub at auction, he has so
far been unsuccessful in getting planning permission for converting it into a dwelling and for further housing in the grounds and car park. In
June, the refusal decisions by Herefordshire
planners were upheld by a Government Planning
Inspector at appeal. A new planning application
has now come forward, but it will be interesting to
see if this is determined before the small matter
of the pub’s recent use as an illegal narcotics
production facility comes to trial.
The Baiting House at Upper Sapey, which reopened last Spring after a major refurbishment,

PUB NEWS
is a finalist in the Visit Herefordshire Tourism
Awards, in the Best Self Catering category. The
award is for the accommodation in luxury selfcontained in lodges close to the pub, which were
also awarded an AA four-star silver award earlier in the year.

been Head Chef for ten years - took over the
Riverside from long-standing managers, Richard
and Liz Gresko. Andy has a passion for menu
innovation, using produce from the pub’s kitchen
garden, as well as from local suppliers.
The Boot Inn at Orleton closed back in August.
The owner is citing financial difficulties and the
pub is currently on the market with local selling
agents, Sidney Phillips. The locals are concerned
about the pub’s future, and Herefordshire CAMRA
have attended meetings with them. It helps that
the premises is both Grade II-listed and registered
as an Asset of Community Value.

It was only in the Summer Hopvine that we reported that the Temeside Inn, Little Hereford,
had reopened. Thus it came as a surprise to find
it had closed again as at the end of August. The
Hopvine understands that licensee Lucy Wharrad had been pressed by the owner to reopen
the pub quickly, so a tenancy at will was arranged while a formal lease was being drawn
up. However, the owner later withdrew from the
deal before the lease was signed. Commenting
on the situation Lucy said “My solicitors described the reasons given by the owner as not
being sufficient grounds to terminate a lease.”

It is understood that the Heart of Oak in Hereford was sold at the end of August. The exBrains Brewery roadhouse is currently closed.
It is not known who the buyer is, or what their
current intentions might be for the ACV-listed
property.

Plans to convert an empty shop at 13 High
Street, Ludlow, have been submitted by Son of
Saxon - the company behind the Dog Hangs
Well micro-pub on the town’s Corve Street.
Owner Jon Saxon hopes to create a second
drinking establishment right in the centre of the
town on the south side of the High Street, converting a former charity shop that has been
standing empty for some while. The scheme
aims to make the most of the 18th century building by creating a multi-room pub in the traditional Victorian vernacular. If it turns out to be
half as good as his other micro-pub, then we’re
in for a real treat.

The Swan on the Square in Kington closed in
mid-August, but reopened under new management just as the Hopvine went to press.
The Kinnersley Arms at Kinnersley has reopened - see opposite.

This year’s Lionstock mini-music festival held at
the Lion Inn in Leintwardine again proved successful and as a result, pub owners Will and
Jane Watkins, were able to present Leintwardine Youth Group with £3,200; St Michael's
Hospice with £1,800, and the churches in the
Brampton Bryan area with £400.
Having changed hands just over a year ago, the
Riverside Inn at Aymestry is in the news for two
quite different reasons. New owners, Coach
House Inns Ltd of Gilwern have submitted a
planning application for five timber lodges in the
grounds to expand their overnight accommodation. Meanwhile the pub-restaurant is a finalist in
the Best Eating Out category in the Visit Herefordshire Tourism Awards.
Not previously noted in the Hopvine is the fact
that, back in May 2016, Andy Link - who had
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NEW LIFE OUT WEST AT KINNERSLEY
Village pub emerges from the dark shadows following an excellent refurbishment.
It would be fair to say that the Kinnersley Arms
at Kinnersley has not been a star performer
among the county’s pubs for a quite number of
years now; it then finally limped to closure in
April 2016. Consequently expectations were that
it would not be reopening quickly, or perhaps
not ever.
However, two sisters, in the shape of Cheryl
Wicks and Janet Haynes from Buckinghamshire
had other ideas. Finding themselves both needing to make a decision on their future following a
bereavement and a separation, they hit on the
idea of running a pub. Looking away from the
property hotspots of the home counties they
looked at pubs in Shropshire, Herefordshire and
into Wales. The need to have their mother living
close by led them to target the Kinnersley Arms,
with its separate cottage at the end of the garden.
In fact the pub didn’t reopen very quickly, as
the building needed substantial investment,
particularly in replacing the floors throughout;
and obstacles such as power supply problems
didn’t help. Finally, the big day arrived on August 12th.
The Kinnersley Arms is an imposing building,
and was built as a hotel in conjunction with the
Hereford, Hay & Brecon Railway which opened
Cheryl and Janet
a station at Kinnersley in 1863. Passing to the
Midland Railway, and later the LMS, the station was ultimately closed by BR just short of its centenary in 1962. The pub was now its own, needing to depend solely on local trade.
The pub is quite large, with high ceilings, and doesn’t have the wooden beams and cosy nooks
and crannies of the typical chocolate-box country pub so typical of Herefordshire. It’s reassuring
that Cheryl and Janet have not been tempted to add such features, but instead have chosen to go
for a more modern style of decor based on shades of green and grey.
At the front of the pub is a large bar with tables. chairs and a wood-burner in the grand fireplace.
Off this a separate area to the side houses loungers; a pool table, and dart board. To the rear, a
smaller bar serves as a reception area for the large smartly-furnished restaurant. The windows on
the whole one side of the restaurant afford excellent pastoral views out beyond the pub’s pleasant
garden with its majestic willow tree.
The food offer is sandwiches and jacket potatoes at lunchtime on weekdays and roasts on Sundays. Simple pub-grub style dishes are offered in the evenings, including steaks. Wye Valley HPA
and Butty Bach are on the bar, plus a guest beer.
Kinnersley Arms, Kinnersley, HR3 6QA. Tel: (01544) 327778. Website: www.kinnersleyarms.co.uk
Opening Times: 11-11 Mon-Sat; 12-10.30 Sun. Meal Times: 12.30-3, 6-9; 12-3 Sun.
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THANK GODWIN FOR THAT!
Celebrations abound as Bartestree’s New Inn is reopened and re-invented as ‘The Godwins’.
There were large crowds out on the evening of Friday the 15th September to see an emotional Elizabeth Motts cut a ceremonial ribbon to officially reopen what was until recently the closed and semiderelict New Inn. And maybe it was a good omen
that precisely as the ribbon was cut a bright rainbow
appeared in the sky.
It was most appropriate that Ms Motts made the journey up from Hertfordshire to take control of proceedings for she is a direct descendent of the Godwin
family - who were famous the world over for the tiles
they manufactured at their tile works in nearby Lugwardine, and later at Whitestone. The building was
built by them in 1870, and was their ancestral home
until the 1950s. It was only in 1954 that it became a
public house.
The landmark Grade II-listed, late-Victorian Gothic
Elizabeth Motts cuts the ribbon
Revival building has been painstakingly restored and
lavishly refurbished by its new owners over the past 18 months, and in the process re-invented as
‘The Godwins’.
It’s a little known fact that a real treasure is hidden away in the pub’s cellar. Down amongst the beer
barrels and cobwebs is to be found a remarkable collection of original Godwin’s Tiles - dating right
back through to Victorian times. Surplus tiles (called ‘over-runs’ in the trade) from contracts the tile
works had from some of the greatest municipal and ecclesiastical buildings the world over, majestically adorn its
walls and floors.
Unfortunately,
it
isn’t possible for
the public to visit
the cellar, but
there are plenty of
other accessible
areas where the
original tiles can
be seen. It’s one
of the highlights of
any visit.

Wish upon a rainbow...and, hey presto, your local pub re-opens!
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The
Godwins
might best be
described as a
pub and restaurant
with rooms, it having three separate
downstairs rooms
available to the
drinking and eat-

PUB REFURBISHED AND REOPENED
ing public. A small, but charming, twin-aspect dining room
features a high ceiling; particularly fine sash bay windows, and
original woodwork, plus a floor
entirely comprised of unspoiled
and intricately-patterned, bluecoloured Godwin tiles. With blue
and grey painted walls to match
- and all accompanied by some
contemporary furniture - it
makes for an especially fine
setting for the twelve covers
provided.
The other two rooms focus
around a single new, woodpanelled main bar-servery. Both
bar-rooms are clearly designed
for those seeking to enjoy a convivial drink and conversation, as
The New Inn, now superbly re-invented as The Godwins
much as for diners waiting to be
shown to their tables. Both
rooms have painted timber floors, with the room to the rear also boasting a chandelier. However,
the place definitely keeps one foot firmly on the ground, with blackboards above the bar advertising
various value drinks and meal offers available. On the opening night the bar was doing such a roaring trade that the queue for drinks stretched out of the building!
Upstairs are six letting rooms, all fully refurbished to a very high standard and fitted out with fine
antique furniture. Most of them enjoy views from their grand windows. Meanwhile, outside, a new
car park has been provided to the front along with a lawn to one side and a stone-slabbed patio,
plus children’s play area to the opposite side. One unusual feature is a large tree stump from which
have been created some fascinating and quirky sculptures.
Lee Rivers of Allworks Properties, which is the development company who renovated and now own
The Godwins, kindly took five minutes to speak to the Hopvine on the opening night. He was keen
to stress that this enterprise was as much for the village as it was for visitors, and that the quality
food “would not be at the top-end.” His statement was certainly supported by the blackboard above
the bar advertising roast Sunday lunches for £9.50.
The Godwins is managed by licensees Filip and Monika Lubiarz, and they are already looking forward to welcoming in the locals from Bartestree. Filip and Monika - along with the pub’s chef - are
both Polish, so whilst the food offer will be unashamedly English in style, customers are promised
that there will be a few Polish twists on an otherwise traditional menu. The staple on the bar is Wye
Valley Butty Bach, which will be accompanied by another local beer and Bartestree Cider.
Admiring the splendour of The Godwins today - both inside and out - it is difficult to remember what
it was like only two or three years ago. Then, as the forlorn and unloved New Inn, it was closed and
in very real danger of becoming derelict. Moreover, it needed a CAMRA-supported campaign to
stop it being converted into residential flats by its previous owner. If any Hopvine readers ever wonder why Herefordshire CAMRA bothers fighting planning applications to save our pubs, then just
pop along to The Godwins to see what the end result can be.
The Godwins, Bartestree, Hereford, HR1 4BX Telephone: (01432) 851816
Opening Times: Closed Mon; 5-11 Tue-Sat; 11-5 Sun Meal Times: 6-9 Tue-Sat; 12-4 Sun
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AUTUMN PUB OF THE SEASON

MORDIFORD’S MOON CASTS A BRIGHT LIGHT
The Moon Inn at Mordiford is named Herefordshire CAMRA’s Autumn Pub of the Season
The Moon Inn at Mordiford is well known by many,
with the black and white half-timbered building unmissable with it being on a prominent corner on the
main road through the village. But have you been in
there recently? If not, then do give it a visit - you might
be in for a (pleasant) surprise.
Like so many other village pubs in the county, the
Moon has always offered food and also acts as a vital
focal point for the local community. However, in being
selected as our Autumn Pub of the Season, there is a
recognition that there has been ongoing a programme
of gradual but relentless improvement. What was only
a decade or so ago an ‘also-ran’ has been steadily
transformed into a village thoroughbred – and it is undoubtedly still getting better.
The Moon Inn has been run since 2010 by Alan and Karen Davies with able support from their
daughter, Dannii. The 400-year old pub, with its two separate bars with their respective cosy corners
and alcoves, retains many fine original features including a leaded Victorian fireplace and bread oven.
Recently they have opened up a lost room – how often do you hear about that sort of thing, except for
in re-runs of Scooby Doo?
But it’s a lot more than just the building that makes a visit to the Moon Inn worthwhile. The place is
absolutely alive. Pub games such as darts, phat, quoits, skittles and dominoes feature, and there
are numerous pub teams. As a first for a Herefordshire Pub of the Season presentation, it was necessary to request an adjournment to
ladies’ league quoits game that was
in full flow to allow Alan and Karen to
receive their certificate. Conversely,
if it is just quiet conversation you
prefer, then there are lots of discreet
nooks and crannies to retire to.

Mark Haslam (left) for Herefordshire CAMRA, presents Alan, Dannii
and Karen (right) with the award

You can take it as read that the beer
(with Timothy Taylors Landlord
heading up four ales on the bar) and
the food is up to scratch, as is the
welcome and atmosphere, but the
pub is even more than that. Its facilities include a campsite to the rear,
and to nail its community credentials
it is even home to the local sub-post
office.

As a village pub the Moon Inn is hard
-wired into its local community, but it
is still a great place to visit out in the country for food and drink. Above all it’s everything an English
village pub should be, and is there to be enjoyed.
Moon Inn, Mordiford, HR1 4LW. Telephone (01432) 873067 Website mooninnmordiford.co.uk
Opening Times: 6-midnight Mon; 12-3, 6-midnight Tue-Fri; 12-midnight Sat & Sun. Meal Times:
all sessions until 9pm
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CIDER COMPETITIONS , COMMENT

COMPETITION RESULTS

A VIEW FROM THE ORCHARD

CAMRA WEST MIDLANDS

Time to enjoy the harvest celebrations
August is the time of year of year when you walk
through the orchards looking at the fruit growing
on the trees – starting to plan your harvest. The
little green fruit are swelling, after the rain, into a
range of yellows, greens and reds in the warm
summer sun. There was press coverage earlier
in the year suggesting huge failures in the apple
crop due to the cold spell in April. However reports for Herefordshire indicate a bumper season. Whilst it is typical to see some trees covered in fruit and others with none at all when
wandering around the orchard, the strangest
thing is seeing one half of a tree full of fruit with
the other side completely empty. The fruit trees
are amazingly sensitive to the microclimates in
the orchard.

Cider Pub of the Year
1 King’s Ditch, Tamworth
2 Broomfield Tavern, Coventry
3 Yew Tree, Peterstow
Cider of the Year
1 Hurst View (Wheaton Aston, Staffs): Dry

Cider

2 Stockmoor Farm (Pembridge, Herefordshire): Cider
3 Orgasmic Cider (Eardisley, Herefordshire):

White Jersey

Perry of the Year
1 Springherne (Bull’s Hill, Herefordshire): Perry
2 Barkers (Hallow, Worcestershire): UDP Perry
3 Gregg’s Pit (Much Marcle, Herefordshire):

Aylton Red, Blakeney Red & Gregg’s Pit Perry

ROYAL THREE COUNTIES SHOW
The annual competition between members of
the Three Counties Cider and Perry Association
attracted 133 entries, and the title of Supreme
Champion was fiercely contested. The Judges
awarded the title of Best in Show to Once upon
a Tree for their Sweet Cider. In the producers
competition Best in Herefordshire went to
Olivers Cider & Perry (2x1st + 1x2nd + 1x3rd)

HEINEKEN'S GOLDEN APPLE AWARDS
Brothers, James and Michael Skittery have
been confirmed as overall winners in Heineken's Golden Apple Awards. These are run
every two years to recognise the contribution
Heineken's orchard growers make in providing
the British cider apples it needs to meet its
vast production demands. And though much
of the end-product does not meet CAMRA’s
definition of Real Cider/Perry, it still requires
produce with a consistent quality. The judges
were impressed by the Skittery’s attention to
detail in every aspect of orcharding - pruning
every tree every year, to produce healthy
trees and consistent high quality fruit and to
their care in protecting and enhancing the
local environment.
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As the weather changes to an autumnal feel, the
apples start dropping and thoughts turn to the
harvest and the work over the next few months.
So it is important to know when you can relax and
celebrate. I missed the Cider Festival at Broome
Farm near Ross on Wye this year - though there
are similar events across the Marches. Something
for the diary next year.
For those in the orchard, there is the Big Apple
Harvestime Weekend 2017 based at Hellens in
Much Marcle on 14th & 15th October. It is a time
for the local orchards to show off their harvest
and demonstrate how the fine drinks are produced. The programme includes a wide variety
of supporting activities - most important for those
wishing to improve their appreciation of cider are
the ‘Pop-up tutored tasting with a view, with Ciderologist Gabe Cook’. I expect these to be
packed out!
One of my first visits to Herefordshire was in the
autumn and every village was celebrating with an
apple day or fair. They had tasty varieties which
no longer appeared in any shop. So I joined in at
Leominster Apple Fair – this year on Apple Day
21st October. Like so many events across the
county which celebrate our heritage, there will be
apple displays, apple juice, cider, cakes and
other delicacies with arts, crafts, music and
drama. If you are really lucky you could meet a
rare expert who can identify an apple variety.
Every one is different whether apple or apple fair.
Russell Sutcliffe

CIDER & PERRY INITIATIVE LAUNCHED

PRESS2PUB: GETTING LOCAL CIDERS INTO LOCAL PUBS
This summer’s Beer on the Wye saw the launch of a new cider initiative for Herefordshire
It surprises many that 1 in 3 of all pints
sold and drunk at Beer on the Wye are
cider and perry. It’s great that so many
festival-goers choose to enjoy the many
fruity offerings from our numerous local
producers in Herefordshire. However,
once the festival is over and the marquee is neatly folded and packed away,
most of you have to wait until the following year’s festival to get the opportunity
to drink many of them again. This is a
crying shame, and is - frankly - a scandalous situation for a county that can
legitimately claim to be the spiritual
home of cider and perry. Things need to
change. More of our pubs should have
the opportunity to support Herefordshire
ciders and perries. The plan is to now
help to make that happen.

Get signed up! Paul Stephens (right), of Newton Court Cider,

The Friday of the festival saw the signs up for ‘Press2Pub’ with the Beer on the Wye Cider Team
of Kerry Gibson-Yates and Dave Yates.
launch of an exciting new initiative one intended to ultimately see more
there’ll also be a help and enquiry section, in
Herefordshire real draught ciders and perries
case you get stuck along the way. Most imon sale in more of our local pubs. Called
portantly of all, it will bring many of the smaller
Press2Pub it will be an on-line system, with a
producers out from the shadows - publicans
key feature being a straightforward and easywill now know where they are, what they
to-use virtual marketplace. In this
sell and how to order from them web-based ‘market place’ publiall at the click of a mouse. It
cans will be able to see what
really will be that simple.
real draught ciders are available from various HerefordGuaranteed independent
shire producers; their prodPress2Pub is to be financed
uct
characteristics
and run entirely by Here(including alcohol content)
fordshire CAMRA. Running
and range, and to look at
as
a two-year pilot project, it
product delivery informawill
have a fundamental
tion. By clicking on a link in
advantage of being totally
the on-line market place they
independent of the cider induswill then get directed to the
try. There is no commercial assupplier of their choice.
pect to this project whatsoever.
Hopefully the website will remove a lot
Therefore, publicans who might be unof the mystery that surrounds stocking real
sure about considering stocking new ciders
cider and perry too. Prevailing myths includand perries will be able to use the website (and
ing: “it’s too strong” “it doesn’t last long
virtual market place) with complete confidence.
enough” or “it’s too hard to manage in the
There will be no tracking of enquiries; no hard
cellar” will all be addressed in the accompanysell, and no commitment to buy. It will simply
ing technical information on the website. And
give pub operators the incentive to look at
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CIDER & PERRY INITIATIVE LAUNCHED
stocking some of the many different local ciders and perries knowing they aren’t going to
be pursued by rabid sales reps!
Time to join our Club
Currently the Press2Pub initiative is running
as a pilot scheme, the aim being to go live
with the full programme and ‘live’ website at Blossomtime in early 2018, in
time for the cider-drinking season.
In the interim, we are now actively
seeking initial expressions of interest from pubs in participating in the
scheme.
Press2Pub will bring with it point-ofsale material for pubs that stock draught
Herefordshire ciders and perries - including
items such table mats, bar counter promos and
window stickers - all with the attractive
Press2Pub apple and pear logo - so pubs can
tell their customers (i.e. you!) that they sell
draught cider and perry from Herefordshire.
Hopefully, it will be possible to involve some of
the pubs (and cider-makers) in designing these
marketing materials over the coming weeks and

months. We also want to know what people
think of the website design and usability.
Ultimately, it is hoped that this exciting initiative
will start to see more of our pubs selling
more ciders and perries from Herefordshire producers, to add to those
who already do.
Press2Pub will also let pub-goers
know where those pubs are. Pubs
that stock draught Herefordshire
ciders and perries (including
those who already do) will become eligible to join the
’Press2Pub’ scheme, and in the
process will be listed on various
other CAMRA websites, as well as in the
Hopvine and on social media.
If you run a pub and want to get involved at the
genesis of this project, then now is your
chance! Get in touch with us at contact@press2pub.org.uk and we’ll do the rest.

www.Press2Pub.org.uk
HEREFORDSHIRE CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR 2013
Fine Cask Ales.
Home-cooked food.
Continental Beers &
Lagers.
Cask Marque accredited.
Open 11am-11pm, Mon-Sat, and 11am10.30pm Sundays.
Food served 12-2.30; 6.30-8pm
Discover us up the cobbled lane behind the
Market House, on the way to the church.

Prince of Wales, Ledbury
Good Beer, Good Food, Good Times.

Tel: 01531 632250
Website: www.powledbury.com
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CIDER EVENTS IN AND AROUND HEREFORDSHIRE
Saturday, 7th October: Applefest 2016, Tenbury
Wells. Each year the ‘Town in the Orchard’ celebrates all-things Apple with a one day event.
Frank P Matthews Ltd will again display over 250
varieties of apples and pears with trees for sale
and information about apple husbandry. Marcher
Apple Network will be in the main marquee with
an Apple Identification service and Appleteme
will offer a juicing service for anyone bringing
apples and a clean container. Food, drink and
crafts and a licenced bar area can be found in
the shopping village and a full day of entertainment includes Blacksmith & Willow Craft Demonstrations, Leominster Morris and music from
Teme Valley Band. www.tenburyapplefest.co.uk

Saturday/Sunday, 7th/8th October: Open
Weekend at Ralph's Cider & Perry; Badland
Farm, New Radnor. On Saturday (from 11am)
over 100 vintage sports cars will arrive at Badland Farm for a challenging hill climb as part of
the VSCC Welsh Trial.
On Sunday a tractor run will be held in aid of the air
ambulance, starting at 11am; to return at approximately 3pm, There will be a corn threshing demonstration using vintage equipment and operators!
Both days will include cider-making demonstrations using Victorian presses and scratters,
alongside displays of vintage equipment, tractor
& stationary engines. A Cider & perry bar for on &
off licence sales, plus Hot & cold food will be
available over the weekend. 01544 350304
www.ralphsciderfestival.co.uk

Saturday/Sunday, 7th/8th October: National
Trust Apple Weekend, Berrington Hall, Nr Leominster. Berrington's harvest of vintage apples will
be on display and available for purchase. Bring
along your weird and wonderful varieties for
identification by the apple ID team. Cider bars,
apple grafting, pruning and identification and
pressing demonstrations. There will be stalls
selling locally made craft and produce, cider and
perries, live music and horse and carriage rides
throughout the weekend. Demonstrations of
Ralph's Victorian Cider making equipment.
01568 615721 www.nationaltrust.org.uk

Saturday, 14th October: Leominster Morris;
Westons (10.30am), Lyne Down Organics
(11.30am), Gregg's Pit (3.00pm).
Saturday, 14th October: A Bushel of Pippins;
Royal Oak, Much Marcle. An evening in celebration of orchards and their fruit through poetry and
prose, music and merriment.
Saturday/Sunday, 14th/15th October. The Big
Apple. This is the 29th year that the villages surrounding the Marcle Ridge have welcomed apple
lovers to join their Harvestime celebrations. With
more orchards than any other county, a collection
of small rural events will take place in the orchards, cider-mills, barns and churches. Your
programme is entirely flexible – you can choose
where and when to go for an afternoon, a day or
a full weekend.

Saturday 7th thru’ to 29th October: Apple Harvest, Brockhampton Estate. The second of
Brockhampton’s harvest celebrations [The Damson Harvest ran throughout September] lasts for
three weeks allowing opportunity to wander
through the orchards with their diverse habitats.
Take home some freshly picked apples, with a
variety of traditional cookers and eaters for you
to choose from. apple varieties from our orchards. (£2 for 6 apples) 01885 482077 brockhampton@nationaltrust.org.uk

In all, nine separate venues will present a range of
rural events and activities. Each site is unique, but
all with one thing in common – apples! (and pears).
Many venues are within walking distance of each

CAMRA BEER AND CIDER FESTIVAL COMING SOON
Birmingham Beer & Cider Festival 2017
Custard Factory, Gibb Street, Birmingham, B9 4AA (approx 15 min from New St)
Thu - Sat 26th-28th October: 11.00am - 10.30pm Admission £4.00 daily
More than 200 real ales, ciders and perries. www.birminghambeerfestival.org.uk
London Midland’s 34% discounted Groupsave can be used if travelling in a group of three or more.
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other, but for convenience, a tractor and trailer service, (courtesy Westons Cider) will run throughout
the weekend between six of our venues.
The weekend is completed with a programme of
workshops, talks, and demonstrations covering
subjects as diverse as Japanese Woodblock Print
-making, Edible Hedges, DNA SSR fingerprinting
and
High
altitude
cider
tasting.
www.bigapple.org.uk
Sunday, 15th October. ‘Uke Can’t Be Serious’
and their ukuleles will be visiting different venues
throughout the day from 11am. Awnells (11am),
Woodredding (12.30pm), Lyne Down (2pm) and
Hellens (3.30pm).
Sunday, 15th October: Two walks starting from
Gregg’s Pit, Much Marcle.
Birds, Bugs & Plasticine Grubs - Morning
walk led by Charlotte Selvey.
Perry Pears: Walk, Talk & Taste An afternoon
wander with James Marsden learning about
specific named varieties and taste the finished
products made from the same.
Sunday, 15th October: Friends of the Dymock
Poets. After coffee at Westons, enjoy poetry,
prose and conversation during a ramble around
Much Marcle - including Awnells and Gregg’s Pit.
Sunday, 15th October: Big Apple Bike Ride;
Ledbury Market House. Follow quiet country
lanes, visiting cider producers and orchards. BYO
picnic and explore the Big Apple at Much Marcle.
BYO picnic or enjoy Big Apple catering. Bike hire
available. www.comecyclingledbury.com 01531
635432.
Fridays 20th/27th October: Harvest Celebration Supper and Tour. Westons Cider Mill. Celebrate the end of harvest with an evening tour of
the Cider Mill to see apples being milled and
pressed. Followed by a two-course harvest supper in the Scrumpy House Restaurant. Places
limited 01531 660108.
Saturday 21st October: Leominster Apple Fair
Priory Church, Leominster. Sponsored by Herefordshire Green Party to increase awareness of
locally grown food, encourage interest in the
huge variety of apples still grown and support
local producers. Local produce and Fair Trade
products on sale, plus crafts and refreshments.
Demonstration of apple pressing techniques and
advice on apples, plus children’s attractions.
01568 780886.
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Saturday 21st October: Colwall Apple Day
Colwall Village Garden. One of the four seasonal
orchards events. Family fun, apple activities and
apples galore! Fruit identification (small charge)
and the chance to see a display of local apples,
pop up café in the new orchard room.
www.colwallorchardgroup.org
Kemerton Orchard Workers' Annual Apple
Day; Victoria Hall Kemerton, nr Tewkesbury. The
annual event organised by the Kemerton Conservation Trust (KCT) includes apple pressing (bring
your own or buy juice from Daffurn's Orchard
apples), stalls selling orchard-related produce,
tea, coffee and cake. Entry is free, with all money
raised going to support the management and
upkeep of Daffurn's Orchard. www.kemerton.org
Saturday, 21st or 28th October. (Date to be
confirmed). Chepstow Apple Day; Drill Hall,
Chepstow. Organized by Transition Chepstow in
association with the Chepstow Town Council.
Apple display by Marches Apple Network, apple
juice, cider and perry tasting.
www.transitionchepstow.org.uk/events/chepstow
-apple-day
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BUSINESS RATES THREAT

NIGHTMARE ON ST.OWEN STREET…
…and at a few other locations as well, as increases in Business Rates hurt our pubs.
In the last Hopvine we reported on how massive increases in Business Rates were impacting on some of our most rural pubs. One was
the remote Garway Moon Inn at Garway where publicans and owners, Neil and Joanna
Termets, are still reeling from an increase in
their annual business rates bill of over 300%.
In 2016 they paid £1,200, but come this year
that figure had risen to more than £5,000. And
remember these are very rural businesses –
they already have to work doubly hard to
make a living.

shire Council to ask where it is with this
scheme, and whether they have acted on requests of help from pub businesses. It would be
a travesty if the Government was to make funds
available only for them not to be deployed for
the purpose for which they were intended.
However, the rates relief announced (and the
discretionary scheme) are only stop-gap measures – a mere sticking plaster, as they are only
temporary in nature. They still don’t take away
the fact that for many pubs Business Rates
have increased dramatically. In the longer term
there needs to be a more sustainable solution –
one that doesn’t threaten the livelihoods of publicans, their staff and the future for what are
already embattled local pubs.

When the Hopvine caught up with the Termets
in mid-September, we were bitterly disappointed to learn that their situation hadn’t
changed one iota. They were still facing a big
rates hit. This despite the fact that in the Spring
budget the Government announced a £1,000
rate relief for pubs in England with a rateable
value of less than £100,000, plus a further £300
million discretionary relief fund for local councils
to use to help businesses (including pubs) that
were facing large increases in rates.

These rates increases are not just a rural phenomenon either. On St.Owen Street in Hereford
sits the iconic Barrels. Under the Business
Rates revaluation for 2017 they saw their rateable value jump in one leap from £77,700 to
£110,000, with an increased rates bill to match.
Now you might argue that the Barrels is a thriving business and a successful venue, and you’d
be right, but this extra money still has to be
found. Thus, it is the staff and (via increases in
prices) the customers who ultimately pay the

CAMRA nationally believes that local authorities
have been slow to implement these schemes,
and in the meantime pubs continue to struggle.
Therefore, CAMRA is now writing to Hereford-
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bill. And what about those publicans who feel
they can’t increase prices or trade – how are
they to manage? It’s just adding more financial
woe to an industry that is fighting on a number
of fronts – namely taxation; the supermarkets,
and now the big brewers are back.
Peter Amor is the affable Chairman of Wye
Valley Brewery, who operates the Barrels in
Hereford. He’s keen to point out that the Barrels
on its own now pays more in Business Rates
than all of the other sixteen business premises
in their HR1 2JQ postcode added together.
Surely, that can’t be right or fair?
It’s the unfairness of the system of business
rates valuation that really exercises Peter. Pubs
are rated based on their turnover, which is what
they take in gross revenue. This is very different
to profit. So a pub like the Barrels, that sells on
low profit margins (therefore the customers get
a better deal) is penalised. The fact the assessment isn’t based on profits means that the business is being taxed irrespective of its profit margins - the rates do not reflect the genuine performance of the business.
Believe it or not, Business Rates for pubs are
calculated in an entirely different way from other
businesses. Most businesses have their rates
assessed on the basis of the size of their trading area – and this includes the major supermarket chains. However, pubs have a figure
called the Fair Maintainable Trade (FMT) calculated, which is based on historic gross trading

figures. This is an historical legacy, harking
back to the days when pubs were many and a
lot more profitable. Thanks to the supermarkets,
tax and social change, those days are now long
gone. Our nation’s pubs now need support, not
an additional tax burden. Therefore, it makes it
all the more painful that there isn’t a level playing field. What obviously suits the supermarkets
very nicely isn’t applied to our pubs that are in
direct competition with them.
Whilst it is commendable that the Government
has put in place measures in the short term to
ease the situation, it is clear that a long term
sustainable solution is also needed. Peter Amor
puts it succinctly when he says: “How can the
Government justify the FMT process for assessing pubs, when it is so unfair? Pubs just can’t
carry on being the whipping boys for tax.”
Colin Valentine, CAMRA’s National Chairman
adds: “Taxes now make up more than a third of
the cost of a pub pint. Despite the fact that pubs
currently account for 0.5% of turnover of the UK
economy, they are still paying 2.8% of the Business Rates. This is frankly unsustainable, and it
is the consumer that will ultimately pay the price
- whether it's when their beloved local closes
down or when the price of their pint goes up.”
CAMRA is currently campaigning to urge the
Government to introduce a permanent £5,000
business rate relief for pubs - to take action visit
www.camra.org.uk/keeppubsafloat.

Gloucester CAMRA City Pub of the Year 2014 2015 and 2016

The Pelican Inn
4 St Mary's Street, Gloucester, GL1 2QR
Telephone 01452 387877
Perfectly positioned between Gloucester cathedral and
Kingsholm rugby stadium. The Pelican Inn serves the entire Wye
Valley range plus two guest ales from other breweries. 8 Real
Ales and 6 Proper Ciders and NO LAGER, this is a traditional pub
where Real Ale is at the heart of everything we do.
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PUB CAMPAIGN UPDATE: NEWTOWN INN

WILL IT BE DOUBLE OR QUITS AT THE NEWTOWN INN?
After five long years of fighting to see their pub re-opened, news that Newtown Inn is now
up for sale might not be quite the good news the locals were originally hoping for.
It’s a little while since an update on the
long-running saga of the Newtown Inn at
Lower Eggleton has featured in the pages
of the Hopvine. It was back in the Spring
of 2012 that the current owners bought the
closed roadside inn. Located just off the
crossroads, where the Hereford-Worcester
and Leominster-Gloucester highways intersect, it closed after its parent pubco
went bust. Please don’t lose the will to live
whilst a brief recap of events is provided
for those less familiar with this case.
Since buying the Newtown Inn the owners
have never made any attempt to re-open it
as a pub. They have claimed from the
outset that it was no longer a pub. This not
only frustrated the intentions of a number
of potential buyers who were interested in
the premises as a pub business at the
time of its sale, but the local community have
been deprived of their pub ever since. Worse
still, within weeks of taking vacant possession
of the premises - full of gusto - the new owners
set about converting it into a private dwelling.

shire planners. The following year the owners
were also unsuccessful with an appeal of that
decision to the Secretary of State. Then in May
2014, with the owners still living in the pub’s
public areas - in direct contravention of planning
rules - they had a Planning Enforcement Notice
served on them by Herefordshire Council. This
required them to desist from using the public
areas of the pub for residential purposes. They
ignored this too (you’ll see there’s a theme developing here), and so it was in October 2016
they finally made a guest appearance in the
dock at Hereford Magistrates Court, where they
were successfully prosecuted and fined for noncompliance with the Planning Enforcement Notice. It had seemed to be a case of Carry on
Regardless by them at every twist and turn, yet
there was no sign of either Sid James and Barbara Windsor anywhere to be seen in court on
the day of their trial.

Unfortunately for them, buying a pub wasn’t to
be their only mistake. They didn’t seem to see
the need to get planning permission for their
conversion. The locals watched it being converted in front of them without any planning
permission, and so they vowed to fight the injustice. They wanted their local pub back! The
fight-back was on.
Carry On Regardless
When eventually a planning application was
forthcoming from the owners in October 2012
(by now the conversion works were all but complete) it was subsequently refused by HerefordLOCAL BEER AND CIDER FESTIVALS

Come 2017, with a litany of planning decisions
set against them and now the proud owners of
a matching set of criminal records, it still took a
further threat of (much more serious) legal redress from Herefordshire Council before the
owners finally relented and complied with the
original Planning Enforcement Notice. This long

Friday 29th September to Sunday 1st October.
Talbot, Knightwick WR6 5PH. 20th Green Hop Festival
Wednesday 11th to Sunday 22nd October. Wetherspoon Autumn Festival. Kings Fee, Hereford; Duke’s
Head, Leominster; Mail Rooms, Ross-on-Wye. Up to 30
beers spread over 12 days including beers brewed in
the UK by overseas brewers.
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overdue compliance was in June this year.
Eureka! After FIVE long years, they were finally
complying with the requirements of a planning
decision meted out to them by Herefordshire
Council way back in November 2012. What an
absurd and long-winded farrago the whole thing
has been in between - with probably too much
of it kindly funded by the council tax-payers of
Herefordshire.
Upstairs Downstairs
To comply with the Enforcement Notice, the
furniture and chattels that once adorned the
owners’ illegal living room are now safely
stowed away in a shipping container in the
pub’s car park, and they have had to shift themselves upstairs to live in the original pub manager’s living accommodation. This was never
going to be a sustainable domestic situation for
them in the long term, so it came as little surprise when - this August - the pub was placed
on the licensed property market with local selling agents, Sidney Phillips. At last! We were
now at where we should have been in the process around about 2013. And you thought Brexit
was going to take a long time to sort out!
Double or Quits
However, initial feelings of joy and hope expressed by the locals have since been tempered
somewhat, this despite the fact there have already been serious expressions of interest from
people in buying the pub. The problem is the
asking price. It might charitably be described as

ultra-ambitious. The current owners bought the
Newtown Inn in 2012 for £135,000, but are now
asking for £295,000. That’s more than double
what they paid for the place. Since then they’ve
ripped out the commercial kitchen, bar and pub
toilets - hardly actions commensurate with increasing its value as a pub operation.
Perhaps the owners are seeking to have their
cake and to eat it, or perhaps they are just
trying to sell it as a house? We can only
speculate, but what we do know is that they
want their money back…along with oodles of
interest. It is now long overdue for some good
old-fashioned common sense to distil out from
the fog of delusion and denial that for too long
has permeated the sad case of the Newtown
Inn. It can only be hoped that buyers will come
forward; the owners will eventually see sense,
and a deal can be struck.
However, should the owners believe they have
come up with a brilliant new ruse, whereby
they set an asking price to deter interest from
potential pub operators, then go for another
planning application - then all that can be said
is that that old chestnut has been tried a few
too many times before - and it always ends up
in tears before closing time. For the sake of the
locals, who just want their local pub back; and
for the sake of future potential pub operators,
who will create valuable local jobs with any
new enterprise, Herefordshire CAMRA remains
100% on the case.

The Bateman Arms
in Shobdon
Good Food, Real Ales and Friendly Service
Serving Lunch Tues - Sun 12-2.30pm
and
Kitchen open every Evening from 6pm
See our menus
www.thebatemanarms.co.uk
To book 01568 708 374
We also have Accommodation
Come and see us! HR6 9LX
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CAMPAIGN SUCCESS: CARLTON TAVERN

COUNCIL PLANNERS BITE BACK AT COWBOY DEVELOPERS
A demolished pub in North West London is to be rebuilt brick by brick after the owners illegally
demolished the premises
The Carlton Tavern in London’s Maida Vale has become a most improbable
planning cause célèbre, after
it was demolished without
consent from the local authority. Owned by development company CLXT [snappy
name! Ed], they had had an
earlier planning application for demolition of the pub and
the building of ten flats on the
site - refused by Westminster
Council planners back in
2014. But CLXT weren’t going to let such a trivial detail
get in the way of their grand
Photo by Adam Tiernan Thomas, with thanks to Nathalie Raffray of the
cash-making plans, and so in
Brent & Kilburn Times
April 2015, with no consent
and no proper health and safety procedures in sure that Westminster Council’s building inspecplace, they demolished the 1920s pub anyway.
tion team will be watching reconstruction progress with a very keen eye. This is clearly going
The response from the locals was one of outto cost the developers a lot of money.
rage, particularly as the pub was a valued and
popular place to go. Even the pub’s landlady, Westminster Council are to be commended for
who was about to open when the demolition sticking to their guns with this case – it can be
contractors arrived was wrong-footed. Historic too easy for cash-strapped local authorities to
England, who were in the throes of listing the baulk at the cost of such proceedings, rather
largely unaltered 1920s pub, were pretty miffed than to stand up for what’s right and just for a
too. But it was Westminster Council who were local community. Well done to them for holding
most exercised by this brazen act – so much so firm and acting so decisively.
that they issued an Enforcement Order for the
CLXT will have learned a hard and expensive
pub to be rebuilt as it once was, literally brick-by
lesson with the Carlton Tavern, but this outcome
-brick.
also sends out a powerful message to other
CLXT flatly refused to do this and so the matter cowboy developers contemplating taking a punt
ended up at a Government Planning Inquiry. At - in that you just can’t carry on regardless. Like
the five-day hearing last May, the locals ex- with the case of Herefordshire’s Newtown Inn
plained how the developers had acted ‘like (see the story on page 24) you just can’t allow
thugs’ without any regard for planning law and people to ignore the planning laws, otherwise
procedures. Unfortunately for the developers anarchy will ensue and we’ll have every Tom,
they lost, thus the council’s order to rebuild the Dick and Harry targeting our valued community
pub was upheld. It was now time for the cow- pubs for get-rich-quick schemes.
boys to ride out of town to Travis Perkins to get
their building supplies.
Short Measure?
In August this year the rebuilding work started in
No price list on display?
earnest. Using photos and plans of the original
Contact Trading Standards 08454 040506
interior as a guide, the pub will be painstakingly
consumeradvice@herefordshire.gov.uk
reconstructed as originally built. And you can be
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PUB BEER FESTIVALS

SO, YOU WANT TO RUN A SUCCESSFUL BEER FESTIVAL?
Here’s a cut-out and keep guide to keep you on the straight and narrow
Pub-based beer and cider festivals are more
popular than ever. They’re a great opportunity for
a pub, bar or club to raise its profile; make some
extra revenue, and to give their regular customers a treat. And if festival-goers are impressed
with your festival and/or pub, then they’re more
likely to make a return visit as new customers.
Therefore, if you’re a publican (or a small, nonprofit-making organisation) and fancy running a
beer festival, then Herefordshire CAMRA is always willing to help. Unfortunately, we can’t proThe Farmers Arms at Wellington Heath held its
vide volunteer manpower (we’re far too busy with
successful Beer & Beast festival back in July
our own Beer on the Wye for that) and regrettably,
we can’t lend you our kit either (the insurance tacts, and with publicity. Here’s our quick and dirty
company gets the jitters). But we can lend you the guide to running a successful pub beer festival…
benefit of our experience; help with business con-

FESTIVAL TOP TIPS








Get some interesting beers in. Don’t just get
the ‘usual’ beers you might find on the bar at
other local pubs. There are plenty of suppliers
who can help with this – LWC of Leominster is
just one wholesaler CAMRA uses for Beer on
the Wye (see pages X and Y for their ad).
Getting local beers direct from the brewers
can prove to be attractive and good value for
money.
Don’t forget cider and perry. It’s very popular.
Unsurprisingly, there are plenty of local cider
and perry producers in Herefordshire, and you’ll
get the stuff at a keen price - especially if
you’re willing to collect it.







Ensure the temperature is right. Beer and
cider needs to be served cellar cool. People
don’t want to drink it warm or, if they do,
they’ll drink a lot less of it. Keep your advance
supplies in a cellar (or a similar cold place)
until as late as possible, and hire in chilling
equipment if necessary.
Be careful of the amount of beer and cider you
order in. It can be tricky to guess the right
amount (especially for a first festival), but do
make plans to get more in at short notice and
be prepared to have some left over. Some
beers and ciders can be obtained on a ‘sale or
return’ basis.
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Don’t forget to lay on some value hot and filling
snacks (not everyone will want a full meal) and
think about providing some entertainment.
Make it a special occasion.
Try not to re-invent the wheel. Before you have
a festival go along to see what other pub beer
festivals are doing. Look and learn. You might
even be surprised when they share their experiences with you – it’s always worth asking.
Most important of all is to tell people what you
are doing. It’s sad to see otherwise wellorganised festivals underperform because no
effort has been made with publicity. It’s no good
just telling the locals. To avoid the pain of having
a ‘top secret’ beer festival on your hands, you
need to get posters out; tell the local media and
tourist office well in advance, and use social media. Let Herefordshire CAMRA know what you are
doing too. If you’ve missed a deadline for next
Hopvine, then we’ll put it on our popular Facebook and Twitter pages. That’s free advertising
for your festival - but you do need to tell us!
Finally, get the date right. Try and pick a weekend when there aren’t 300 other things going
on. It’s easy to do this with the internet, and
one good rule of thumb is to avoid August Bank
Holiday weekend when there are already too
many other festivals taking place.

LWC
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CAMRA GOES TO SOUTH AMERICA

¿DONDE ESTÁN LAS CEVASERIAS?
What would a six-week tour of South America say about the
state of its brewery and beer scene? Part 1 of a two-part
report merely scrapes at the surface of Brazil.
It wasn’t too long ago that the United States was a depressingly
barren and dismal place for beer: chilled to death; factory-made,
and bland were the only things you could honestly say to accurately describe the core attributes of their mainstream beers. And
there was hardly a small brewing enterprise to be found anywhere
from Alaska to the Florida Keys. How different things are today,
with a brewing and beer renaissance that has swept not only the
US, but has travelled across the Atlantic to Europe too.
But what about the other half of the Americas? What’s been happening with beer and brewing in the southern half of that great
continent? A six-week trip across five Latin American countries in January and February 2017 was
to prove a good opportunity to find out. The heading for this story translates from Spanish to:
“Where are the breweries?” And in amongst the usual sightseeing, that was to be one of the main
objectives of this epic journey. Had the art of small-scale brewing and an enthusiasm for drinking
beer with flavour permeated into the Latin nations too? It was time to find out - and Brazil was first
on the scorecard.
It hardly gets more hip and happening than Rio de Janeiro: it’s a cosmopolitan city sat amongst the
most stunning and iconic scenery. Coming off the back of the success of their XXXI th Olympiad in
2016, it’s probably one of the greatest metropolitan areas on earth to visit – even during the searing heat of a Southern Hemisphere summer.
Alien Abduction and a packet of crisps please
So it was that within 24 hours of the British Airways flight from London touching down at the
city’s Galeão International Airport - and following a ‘must do’ paddle in the ocean and some
serious sandcastle-building on Copacabana Beach - the hunt was on for local beers and breweries. However, the quest didn’t start well. The various tourist guide books weren’t particularly
helpful, as they seemed more interested in just giving reasons to hide under your bed back in
your hotel room (threats ranged from street robberies to mosquitoes, sunstroke and alien abduction). An initial internet search drew a frustrating blank, but then there was the trump card.
Before leaving the UK homework involved a trawl of various geeky beer websites, but alas the
targeted brewpub was no more and there appeared to be no other brewpubs or micro-breweries
in the city. How could this be?
Eventually a venue was identified that appeared to fit the bill. It wasn’t clear precisely what Hocus
Pocus was - a brewery, brewpub or just a bar? But we’d soon find out. In the spirit of adventure, it
was decided to disregard the timorous advice of the guide books about staying in a steel reenforced room after sunset and head into the backstreets of the city’s Botafogo district after dark. It
could only be hoped that this excursion wasn’t going to prove to be a once-in-a-lifetime experience
for all the wrong reasons! We needn’t have worried.
In an otherwise empty, anonymous and dark residential backstreet was squeezed a little oasis of
bustle, light and chatter in the shape of Hocus Pocus. This small and modern bar-cum-eatery was
doing a roaring trade on arrival, with a mixed but largely younger and urbane crowd in residence.
Underneath a projection of Manga-inspired semi-erotic animated cartoons playing onto the bar’s
back wall, was a beer menu that prompted as many questions as answers, but more about that
later. With a mesmerising music backbeat and faces that felt exotic and different – all doubtless
with stories to tell - it was a million light years away from Herefordshire.
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Council House Waiting List
On arrival the objectives seemed quite routine: (1) get a drink; (2) order some food, and then (3)
find a seat. It’s been done a thousand or more times before without the slightest of fuss. But this
wasn’t going to be a straightforward process here. It appears, in Rio at least, that you don’t just go
in and sit down and order stuff, nor could you get a drink from the bar. That’s all far too easy. So,
what on earth was going on? Does one need to be a Freemason to get served? Having learned
Spanish to a moderately useful level before leaving the UK, this proved little help, as Brazilians
speak Portuguese. However, with help from a well-informed customer - who had a moderate command of English - it was possible to get a grip of the protocol. It involves a queuing process that first
requires you to have your credit card details swiped before you even order a drink, let alone order
food or take a seat – that
would all come later, when
your place on the ‘waiting list’
comes up. This was to prove
to be the norm for Brazil. Now
we knew how people who are
on the waiting list for council
housing felt.
Credit cards processed and
names taken, we were now
on the list, but at least we
could order drinks off the beer
menu. But where were they
from? Were they brewed on
the premises, or were they
local - or national? There was
nothing to indicate their geographical origin. At this junction the owner came to the
rescue. It transpires that the
Relaxing in style at Rio’s Hocus Pocus
‘customer’ who had helped
earlier is actually the proprietor. He explained that this was his bar and that it sold beers mainly
from a local out-of-town brewery called Hocus Pocus, as well as a few other beers from breweries
from across Brazil.
As he kindly shared his hot sandwich with us (the wait was too much!), he carefully explained how
he ran the restaurant-bar. The brewery was a totally separate business for which his bar acted as
their exclusive ‘tap’ in Rio. He made a living from the food and other drinks, and the brewery made
their cut from their beers sold across the bar – a classic example of symbiosis. And the reason for
this complex commercial relationship is a punitive tax regime - both at federal and city level in Rio.
It goes that the high taxes levied by the authorities on alcohol (and therefore beer) make it near
impossible to set up a micro-brewery within the city limits, and many brewers also struggle to establish retail outlets in the city for the exact same reasons. Thus, there aren’t the plethora of independent bars and brewpubs you might expect to find in a city of over six million people. And we think
we’ve got it bad with beer taxation in the UK!
Amazonian Brew and some Hush
Fledgling and growing micro-breweries like Hocus Pocus are therefore banished to the outer suburbs many miles out of Rio, where they brew US-style keg craft beers. However, the disappointment of learning about this lack of vision by the city authorities with regards to breweries, was soon
forgotten as some of the five Hocus Pocus beers available were duly sampled. There was an Apa
Cadabra – an American Pale Ale (and a magic-themed play on words) at 5.2%; Magic Trap – a
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hefty Belgian-style Golden Ale at 8.5%; a superbly smooth Coffee Hush at 5.5% and a not-quite-soexciting Hush Amber at 5.5%. However, the best beer tasted that evening wasn’t one of the Hocus
Pocus brews at all, but a beer from another brewery made using exotic fruit from the Amazon Rain
Forest. Ooh! How exciting was that?! Umbu from Rockbird Brewery at 3.8% was pale with a greeny
-yellow tinge (or maybe that was the lighting). Exotic in spades, and truly delicious, it was like no
other beer ever tasted before. The tropical Umbu fruit - from which the beer is brewed - is a citrus
member of the plum family native to Brazil. This was already shaping up to be quite a trip!
Leaving Rio the very next afternoon, it was time to fly 525 miles south, crossing the Tropic of Capricorn en route to the inland provincial city of Curitiba (pronounced “Cur-i-chiba”). As the capital of
the state of Paraná, it isn’t home to the nasty nibbling fish, but it is considered to be Brazil’s centre
for beer. With a population of over 1.8 million it’s a modern US-style city with many featureless skyscrapers and a sprawling grid-pattern of streets. Frankly, it isn’t much to look at, but being over
3,000 feet above sea level, it did offer welcome respite from the grinding heat and humidity of the
coastal belt. Today it is where Brazil’s emerging middle classes are increasingly gravitating to and
south is the nation’s principle hop-growing region. Surely things were going to be better here?
On the Rails in Palin’s footsteps
The stay in Curitiba was to only be two nights and the next day was a full day on some Michael
Palin-inspired train journey through the jungle, thus there wouldn’t be sufficient time to visit a brewery (that would come later on the trip), but there would be time to sample some local beers from
one of a number of bars that seemed to be competing as to who could sell the largest range of
beers. With brains now set to drinking mode, it was a quick armour-plated taxi ride across town to
the rather appropriately named
Hop & Roll brewpub.
Hop & Roll is a bar-restaurant,
part of a chain of 32 brewpubs
across Brazil. Much larger than
the bar in Rio and based very
much on a US model, it’s wellappointed with a micro-brewery
visible behind a wall of glass. On
arrival at around 7pm it seemed
strange to still see the brewery
staff in the brewhouse working.
It was tempting to hammer on
the glass and ask if one could
be let in, but with the thought of
the embarrassment of being
thrown out (only to be kidnapped
or worse) and with an absence
Secure behind a glass wall is Hop & Roll’s in-house brewery
of Portuguese language skills,
that idea was promptly put to bed. Now familiar with the Brazil’s bar protocol, we didn’t have the temerity to order a drink. Instead we passed our customer interviews successfully; had the credit card
swiped, and were then shown to a table. It was only then we were allowed to order a drink.
Double Doggy and a Diabólica
Across the whole trip beer was served in pints and half-pints, and this was the case here too, but
the bad news is that they’re US pints (i.e. they’re 16 ounce pints as opposed to our 20 ounce pints).
And you thought everything in America was bigger! So it was, we moved on to deciphering the extensive beer menu. This one boasted in excess of 30 different draught keg craft beers. Starting with
pale and light ales, through IPAs, APAs, Pilsens, Weiss beers, Red Ales, and then on to Saisons;
other Belgian styles, concluding with stouts. With individual beers such as Ogre Chaparrita, Maniba
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Double Doggy and
Diabólica Pale Ale to
choose from
- it
prompted the question:
where on earth do you
start? Which of them
are local? For it was
those we wanted to try.
The beer menu, despite being in English,
didn’t seem to give a
clue. When we asked
the otherwise tame bar
staff, they just humoured us with ‘who
are these mad foreigners?’ expressions and
offered a napkin or a
salt cellar as a peace
Over thirty beers feature on Hop & Roll’s impressive beer menu
offering. They just didn’t seem to grasp the concept of local brews as opposed to the rest. Again, it was an English speaking proprietor who came to the rescue.
Guided away from the bigger breweries (including some established Belgian brewers), we were
steered to beers brewed on the premises. Pamela Pale Ale at 5.4% is named after Pamela Anderson of TV’s Bay Watch fame; Solana Star, another pale ale, at 5.2% is named after a ship
famous in these parts for accidentally dumping
a consignment of tin into the Atlantic. Finally,
was a dark and mysterious tongue-twister titled
Bodebrown HCP Session Black IPA. After that
lot, we came to the conclusion that we’d never
again criticise any UK brewer for inventing ludicrous names for their beers.
With a twelve-hour road journey deep into the
Brazilian interior on the cards for the next morning, it was soon time to draw a line under proceedings. Once into the interior - amongst the
jungle, crocodiles and mosquitoes - we were to
discover that the craft beer revolution in Brazil
has still to reach the less fashionable provinces, but where you can find it in the bigger
cities, there are now brewpubs and microbreweries busily brewing every conceivable
style of beer – and more besides. It’s a shame
there was no cask beer, but then that’s understandable with their tropical climate. However,
a lot of what was drunk was surprisingly good.
It was now time to push on to Argentina and
beyond – but that’s for the next part of this
story....
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HARDWICKE TO HAY
By our Transport Correspondent
Hay retains a certain charm which makes for an enjoyable cross border foray from deepest Herefordshire. Best known nowadays as a Book Town which
hosts an acclaimed Literary Festival, it has changed
over the years. For certain, it is no longer that distinctly Welsh border settlement where farmers once
drove their sheep and ponies down rain soaked
streets to the cattle market. That’s a fading memory
but there’s a freshness about Hay; maybe it is the
number of borderland artisans who work there, and
equally a growing number of outdoor leisure providers. Walking, cycling and canoeing from Hay is very popular. This 4 mile walk, however, introduces
you to the gentler pastures of Clifford and Priory Wood returning into Hay along the Wye Valley
Walk with views across the fields to Hay castle. There’s also an opportunity to call into St Mary’s
Church Clifford where there’s a very rare oak effigy, dating from the 13th century, of a Cluniac
priest from Clifford priory. There are some gradients and stiles but for the most part the walk is easy
and takes between 2-3 hours.
There are several hostelries in Hay-on-Wye including the Blue Boar on Oxford Road known for its
Timothy Taylor Landlord and Reverend James. There’s also the Kilverts Inn which majors on Brecon Brewing beers as well offering guest beers and cider. Both of these are within a few minutes
walk from the bus stop in Oxford Road. You’ll pass the Old Black Lion on Lion Street on your way
into Hay and this offers Old Lion Ale brewed by

The Tram Inn, Eardisley

Factfile
Map: Explorer 201 Knighton & Presteigne
Travel from Hereford
On Monday-Saturdays
Travel on the Stagecoach 39 bus from Hereford
Railway Station (Country Bus Station and Broad
Street) at 0835 or 1135
Return from Hay, Oxford Road at 1405 or 1638
On Sundays

Traditional Country Freehouse
Real Ales - Home Cooked Meals
Lovely Family Garden

Travel on the Hay Ho! Yeomans 39A bus from
Hereford Railway Station (Country Bus Station
and Broad Street) at 1015 or 1315

Herefordshire CAMRA 'Pub of the Season- Summer 2012'

Return from Hay Oxford Road at 1455 or 1725

Good Beer Guide 2017

The Pubs

The Tram Inn
Eardisley
Hereford
HR3 6PG

All the pubs are open all day. Check details with
What Pub.
The walk has been provided by Les Lumsdon &
Mike Ledlie Walks Around Hay-on-Wye, Kittiwake
Books.

www.thetraminn.co.uk - info@thetraminn.co.uk
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Wye Valley. There’s also the Rose and Crown in
Broad Street and Beer Revolution in Market Street;
the latter focuses on craft beers and ciders. Unfortunately, the Three Tuns is currently closed.
Alight from the bus at Priory Lane, the stop after Hardwicke Turn if coming from Hereford; you’ll have to
remind the driver. Cross a stile just to your right before the turn. Aim slightly right across the field and
look for a gate just to the right of a telegraph pole.
Cross a footbridge and head half left up the slope. Go
ahead at about the same height to a hedge and a

gate. However, turn right before the gate and keep the hedge
on your left up the field until you reach a stile at the top on the
left by a gate. Cross this and turn half right to go through a gap
and on in the same direction in the next field to a stile onto a
road. Turn left, and then ahead at the junction.
Clifford Church
Continue along Church Road to Clifford Church. Go left into the
churchyard and walk towards the church door; it really is worth
stepping inside to view the effigy of the priest and other monuments in this Grade 2 listed building. Otherwise, turn left before
the door to reach the far corner of the churchyard. Leave via a
kissing gate and head in the same direction to a very awkward
stile in the next boundary so take care. Once over descend
very slightly right to join a track which happens to be the Wye Valley Walk; go right to a road.
Clifford Priory
Turn left, then, at the second gateway on the right go over a stile. Behind you is Priory Farm appropriately named for it was built on the site of Clifford priory. Follow the hedge on your right through a
gate and round to the left over one stile, then a gate, to reach a stream. Cross this by a footbridge
and keep ahead with the hedge to your left. When the hedge bends to the left, keep straight ahead,
crossing a stile. Turn right at the waymark post and follow the path down and round to the left close
to woodland on your right, along the edge of a former golf course. Eventually the path leaves the
woodland by veering to the left through trees and crosses the drive to the former clubhouse on your
left. Go over a stile; soon cross a footbridge and stile, then another stile and proceed through a gate.
Aim slightly right through the field to another gate, then through three successive gates to a lane.
Walk ahead along the lane but very soon leave it through a gate ahead. Go slightly right through a
small gate down to a stream. Turn left, cross the stream and turn right through a gate. Head straight
across the field and down a bank just to the left of a house. Pass through a gate and over a footbridge into Wales and climb up the short steep stretch of road to a junction. Here the Wye Valley
Walk turns right, but you go ahead into Lion Street, with the Old Black Lion on the right. Turn left
and right for the bus stop in Oxford Road.
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WEAVING THE MAGIC IN
KIDDERMINSTER
On Thursday the 14th September the great
and the good (and doubtless a few ne’er-dowells too) from West Midlands CAMRA found
their way to Weavers Real Ale House in Kidderminster to witness two presentations for
the price of one.
First on the running order was to present the
Weavers Real Ale House on the town’s Comberton Hill with its award of the West Midlands Pub
of the Year for 2017, but it was also an excellent
opportunity to launch the latest Good Beer
Guide in the West Midlands. Back for a milestone 45th edition this year, it will be the last year
the beer-drinkers’ and pub-goers’ bible will be
edited by Roger Protz. The 78-year old veteran
journalist and award-winning beer writer and
author, has overseen nineteen consecutive editions of the Good Beer Guide. He’s now decided
to pass on the editor’s correcting pencil – and
it’s going to be quite a void to fill.

Dean Cartwright (with certificate) and his staff
members celebrate their award

update those gathered on progress made in taking
on the Britannia in Rowley Regis - it was due to reopen as this Hopvine went to press.
However, despite the success of the Weavers,
Roger Protz reports in his swansong Good Beer
Guide that storm clouds are gathering over the
UK’s pub and brewing industry. An unholy trinity
of high taxation; unfair supermarket competition,
and global brewers starting to acquire smaller
brewers isn’t good in the long term for the health
our beer and pub heritage. The guide asks for
the Government to do more to give our embattled pubs a level playing field to compete against
the supermarkets, and to give our brewers a
break from ruinous increases in taxes. Finally,
Roger warns those who might (rather complacently) think the battle is won for our national
drink. The newly expanded global brewers may
yet wreak havoc with brewery closures and acquisitions. A trend has started where some of
the more established new-wave brewers are
being gobbled-up by Global enterprises whose
sole motive is profit. This will only be bad for
consumer choice and, too often, results in beer
recipes being diminished at the behest of faceless corporate accountants out to save every
last ha’penny - regardless on the impact on the
flavour of a beer. Heaven forbid that we see a
return to the dark days of the 1960’s and 1970’s
when brewery takeovers and closures were
announced on an almost weekly basis.

During Roger’s steady and meticulous reign, the
Good Beer Guide has continued as a national best
-seller and has remained stridently true to its
founding principle of absolute independence.
Unlike other so-called pub guides (including, sadly,
the rival Good Pub Guide) it has resisted the temptation to extract payment from pubs for their individual guide entries. Every single one of the 4,500
pubs listed in the Good Beer Guide is there on
merit alone, having been selected from the votes
cast by CAMRA’s army of over 186,000 volunteer
members – the very people who you can rely on to
know and love their local beers and pubs.
The Weavers Real Ale House looks unassuming
on first impressions from the outside; being a micro-pub the glass-fronted road-side bar was previously a Polish restaurant before it opened back in
April 2013. Located only a short walk down hill
from Kidderminster rail station, licensee Dean
Cartwright (with support from his enthusiastic staff)
seems to have hit on the right formula from the off,
as the place is rarely quiet. It doesn’t sell food, but
it does sell plenty of local beer and cider. And it is
the championing of what local brewers do that was
particularly commended by the competition
judges, and it’s something that is always popular
with the locals too. Dean’s enterprise has been so
successful at the Weavers, that, he was able to

But let’s not lose heart. CAMRA isn’t giving up
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without a fight for the mind
and soul of a centuries-old
industry, and the Good Beer
Guide is at the vanguard of
that campaign - it’s a call to
arms. There are lots of good
reasons to buy the Good
Beer Guide - there are
4,500 great pubs to visit for
a start - but it’s also a great
way of supporting the many
great pubs and breweries on
the front-line. Buy the Good
Beer Guide and give them
your support!

CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2018
 More than 4,500 pub entries
 All pubs tried and tested
 Informative colour features
 Unique Breweries section
 Completely independent
ISBN: 978-1-85249-344-8; 230 x 140mm;
paperback; 1032 pages; Cover Price £15.99
Online at https://shop.camra.org.uk

Members £10.00 + p&p;
Non-members £12.99 + p&p

Herefordshire CAMRA
What’s on
Branch Meetings.

Social Events

Wednesday 27th September: The Olde Tavern Kington
8pm. chance to visit this delightful old pub and learn the latest
beer, cider and pub gossip from across the county.

Saturday 14th October: By
train to Kidderminster & Bewdley, including Bewdley Brewery
bar and CAMRA West Midlands
Pub of the Year - Weavers bar
in Kidderminster. Opportunity
to travel from Kidderminster
to Bewdley by steam train.

Wednesday 25th October: Hostelrie, Goodrich 8pm. Another opportunity to keep in touch with local news and events.
All welcome.

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 29th November: 8.00pm at the Barrels,
Hereford. Come along and find out what’s been happening in
Herefordshire CAMRA over the past twelve months. This is a
great opportunity for CAMRA members to have a say on
branch affairs. Includes the announcement of the 2017
Herefordshire Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of the Year

Beer on the Wye Festival Meeting
Tuesday 31st October: 8.00pm at the Barrels, St Owen
Street, Hereford. Come along and join the team as we
set out on planning an even better Beer on the Wye for
next year. Help required in all areas!

Saturday 18th November: By
train to Llanwrtyd Wells for
the Mid-Wales beer festival,
held across the town’s pubs.
Saturday 9th December:
26th annual Black Country
pub tour by train and bus. Ten
pubs, including a few must-do
favourites and some new ones.
Contact Social Secretary Paul
Brinkworth for details and
booking, See page 39.
Updates on
www.herefordcamra.org.uk/
diary.

If you know of any event that might be of interest please contact the editorial team (details on
page 39). Deadline for next issue November 10th 2017
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HEREFORDSHIRE BRANCH CONTACTS
CHAIRMAN
Simon Crowther
Tel (01432) 820048
chairman@herefordcamra.org.uk

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Paul Brinkworth
Tel 07717 725346
social@herefordcamra.org.uk

HEREFORD
Mike Tennant
Tel (01432) 268620
hereford@herefordcamra.org.uk

SECRETARY
Malcolm Rochefort
Tel (01568) 770282
secretary@herefordcamra.org.uk

PUBLIC AFFAIRS & CAMPAIGNS
Mark Haslam
Tel 07771 831048
press@herefordcamra.org.uk

KINGTON
Geoff Cooper
Tel (01544) 231706
kington@herefordcamra.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Janet Crowther
Tel (01432) 820048
members@herefordcamra.org.uk

CIDER
Post vacant
cider@herefordcamra.org.uk

TREASURER
Paul Grenfell
Tel (01432) 851011
treasurer@herefordcamra.org.uk
BRANCH CONTACT
Mike Jefferis
Tel (01432) 358109
contact@herefordcamra.org.uk

ROSS-ON-WYE
Dan Evans
Tel (01989) 720355
ross@herefordcamra.org.uk

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
BROMYARD
Simon Crowther
bromyard@herefordcamra.org.uk
LEDBURY
John Lee
ledbury@herefordcamra.org.uk
LEOMINSTER
Malcolm Rochefort
leo@herefordcamra.org.uk

NEWSLETTER
EDITORIAL TEAM
Paul Grenfell (details above)
Mark Haslam (details above)
hopvine@herefordcamra.org.uk

WEBSITE
www.herefordcamra.org.uk

FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/
BeerOnTheWye

The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of CAMRA Ltd, or Herefordshire CAMRA
branch. Inclusion of an advertisement does not necessarily imply endorsement by CAMRA. Individual
copyright devolves to the author after publication.
© Herefordshire Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale and CAMRA Ltd.
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Landlords! Talk directly to your target market. Herefordshire pub-goers and real ale drinkers.
Advertise in the Hopvine
The Hopvine is produced four times per year and, of the 4,000 copies of each issue, most are
distributed to around 190 pubs in the county, where they may be read many times over by
different customers. Others go to real ale pubs further afield, plus beer festivals etc.
Attractive discounts are available for entries in consecutive
issues, and even bigger discounts for four issues paid in
advance.
Completed ads can be accepted in .pdf .doc, .pub, and .jpg
format, or just send us your information, and perhaps a logo,
and we can compose the ad for you. Deadline for next issue:
November 11th.

Current advertising rates (from)
Full page
Half Page
One third page
Quarter page

£110
£73
£49
£40

Rates refer to an inside reverse page, prices
subject to VAT

Do you miss issues of the Hopvine or live away from Herefordshire? You can get copies by
post from David Powell, 18 Chatsworth Road, Hereford, HR4 9HZ. Send any number of
stamped, self-addressed envelopes for A5 up to 100g OR 6 x 2nd class postage stamps for 4
copies (11 for 8 copies) OR cheque payable to Herefordshire CAMRA - £3.00 for 4 copies
(£5.00 for 8 copies)
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